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Greetings from the president
Welcome to study in Kemi-Tornio University of applied sciences!
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied
Sciences is situated on the coast of
the Gulf of Bothnia near the Swedish
border some 700 kilometres to the
north of Helsinki. The Kemi-Tornio
area has about 70000 inhabitants.
Typical of the area is the open border
with Sweden and the closeness of
Oulu and Luleå, centres in Northern
Finland and Sweden. There are big
concentrations of forest, metal and
ICT industries in the area. Due to top
industry the area produces some 8 %
of Finland´s export value. The biggest
industrial investment in recent years
was made in Tornio.
Kemi and Tornio are not only industrial towns. They are also centres of
tourism and education. Snow and
ice and the blue dusk are the touristic assets in the area. A snow castle is
being built again this winter and it is
possible to stay overnight in a snow
hotel. There are also art exhibitions
connected with the snow castle. In addition to skiing, wandering and snow
scooters rides it is possible to experience something unique in Kemi: an
ice breaker cruise and swimming in
the middle of ice ﬂoes are for many
an unforgettable experience.

Our students can choose the most
suitable educational sector from the
ﬁelds of culture, business administration, social services, technology and
health care.
Internationalisation is part of the tradition and the present of both the area
and of our university. We have received recognition for promoting learning and for regional development.
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied
Sciences offers studies in english in
four degree programmes aiming at
Bachelor’s degree. This guide presents education given in English and
a good picture about the university
and the environment both for those
who wish to do a hole programme
and for those who wish to come and
join us for a shorter period as an
exchange student. For more detailed
information, please feel welcome to
visit our web-sites or contact us by
phone.
We are looking forward to seeing you
in Kemi-Tornio.

We started in 1992 as the system of
University of applied sciences was established in our country. About 2500
students study today in Kemi-Tornio.
4
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About Finland
History
Finland and the Finnish national consciousness have been moulded by
the country’s location between East
and West. In the 13th century Finland became a part of the kingdom of
Sweden and remained so for several
centuries. Finns fought in the Swedish
army in many wars, often against Russia. In 1809, after Sweden had lost the
war with Russia, Finland was ceded to
Russia and became an autonomous
Grand Duchy within Tsarist Russia, its
Grand Duke being the Tsar himself.
During the 19th century Finnish national feeling grew stronger. In 1906
Finland succeeded in establishing a
new constitution based on equal and
universal suffrage; Finnish women
were the ﬁrst in Europe to be given
the vote. After the October Revolution in Russia (1917), Finland declared
itself independent on 6th December
1917.
During World War II Finland managed
to retain its independence in the so
called ”Winter War” and ”Continuation War” against Russia. Since the war
Finland has pursued a policy of neutrality and military non-alliance. Finland is a parliamentary republic with a
multiparty political system.
Finland’s key economic sector is manufacturing - principally the wood,

metals, engineering, telecommunications and electronics industries.Also
human welfare is highly important
issue in the Finland of today. Finland
has been a member of the European
Union since the beginning of 1995
and hosted the presidency of the European Union Council in July 1999.

Geography
Finland is situated in northern Europe
between the 60th and 70th parallels
of latitude. The total land area is approx. 338 000 square kilometres. The
quarter of its total area lies north of
the Arctic Circle. Finland‘s neighbouring countries are Sweden to the
west, Norway to the north, Russia to
the east and Estonia to the south,
across the Gulf of Bothnia. Much of
the country is lowland but high rounded fells form the landscape in the
most northern part of the country,
Lapland. Other outstanding features
of Finland‘s scenery are its myriad lakes and islands.

People
The population of Finland is a little
over 5,2 million. About 500 000 people live in the capital, Helsinki. The overall population density is 16 persons
per square kilometre, yet the density in southern Finland, in the capital
area, is almost 136 persons per square kilometre. The ofﬁcial languages
are Finnish and Swedish. Most of the
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people speak Finnish; Swedish is spoken as a mother tongue by about 6%
of the people. Approximately 90% of
the people are Lutherans while just
under 1% belong to the Finnish Orthodox Church.

Climate
The climate is marked by cold winters
and warm summers but temperatures in winter are moderated by the
inﬂuence of the Baltic Sea and west
winds from the Atlantic warmed by
the Gulf Stream. The mean annual
temperature is about 5.5°C in southwestern Finland, decreasing towards
the northeast.
In winter, the mean temperature remains below 0°C. Winter usually begins in mid-October in Lapland and
during November in the rest of Finland. In summer, the mean daily temperature is consistently above 10°C.
Summer usually begins in late May
in southern Finland and lasts until
mid-September. Summer in Lapland
starts in June and ends a month earlier than on the south coast. In spite
of the Kemi-Tornio region‘s northern
location the climate in the region is
still mild due to the effects of the Gulf
Stream.
The average temperature of the year
is about +2°C, in July from +15 to
+18°C and in February from -10 to 15°C. Snow covers the area from the
early of November until the end of
April.
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Educational system
In Finland there are both universities
and universities of applied sciences.
Universities of applied sciences offer
a more practical alternative to university education. Courses differ from
those at university in that they reﬂect
the practical needs of working life
and therefore have numerous links
with local business and communities.
It can be said that in polytechnic education there are theory and practice
in balance. Internationalization is one
of the main development priorities,
and international experience can be
gained either by taking study courses
or through on-the-job training abroad.
The extent of a bachelor’s degree is
usually 210 or 240 credits and the duration of studies is from 3.5 to 4 years.
Universities of Applied Sciences also
provide masters’ degrees and nondegree programmes on different kind
of topics. The minimum admission
requirements is one of the following:
upper secondary education, matriculation examination, the International
Baccalaureate exam, the Reifeprüfung exam, at least three years basic
vocational education.
In addition, universities arrange their
own aptitude tests in many disciplines.

CREDITS AND GRADES
Finnish education is organised according to the European credit system.
The quantity of student‘s workload is

    



measured in credits (cr). One academic year‘s full-time study is equivalent
to 60 credits. Examination and assessment results are usually expressed in
grades. The national grading scale for
bachelor’s studies is 1-5. The grade 5
means that the student‘s performance was excellent and correspondingly
the grade 1 means satisfactory/sufﬁcient. Sometimes results can be expressed verbally: passed/failed.

Credit units are a numerical value allocated to course units to describe the
student workload required to complete them. Credits reﬂect the quantity
of work each course requires in relation to the total quantity of workload
required to complete a full year of
academic study at the institution, for
example lectures, practical work, seminars, independent study - in the library or at home - and examinations or
other assessment activities. Credit is
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thus based on a full student workload
and not limited to contact hours only.
Students participating in mobility
programmes will receive credits for
all academic work successfully carried
out at any of the partner institutions.
They will be able to transfer these
academic credits from one participating institution to another on the
basis of prior agreement (“Learning
agreement”) on the content of study
programmes abroad among students
and the institutions involved. Transfer
of credits will take place when students complete the programme of
study at the host institution and return
to their home institution.
Because of the common recognition
procedures of the ECTS system a student will be able to continue the study
programme without any loss of time
or credit. Students selected by each
institution to be accredited according
to the ECTS system are entitled to a
student mobility grant if they fulﬁl the
general conditions of eligibility for the
Erasmus grant. The requirements are:
- Students must be citizens of an EU
member state or citizens of an ETA
member state or citizens of the following countries: Romania, Slovenia
and Bulgaria.
- Students shall not be required to pay
a tuition fee at the host institution.
The student may, however, be required to continue to pay his/her normal
tuition fees to the home institution
during the stay abroad.
- The national grant/loan to which a
8

student may be entitled for study at
his/her institution may not be discontinued, interrupted or reduced while the student is studying in another
Member State and is receiving ERASMUS grants. (Insurance premiums,
student social contributions and material costs do not count as tuition
fees at the host institution).
- The period of study at the host institution may not last less than three
months nor more than a year.
The general principles of the ECTS
system are complied with in the KemiTornio University of Applied Sciences.
Due to the university’s commitment to
both internationalisation and student
and staff exchanges, it has become
more important to guarantee academic recognition of studies abroad.

Kemi-Tornio Region
The towns of Kemi and Tornio (distance approximately 25 kilometres), as
well as Haparanda across the border
in Sweden, have a combined population of approximately 75.000. Today
the region has an important role as a
link between East and West, as well as
the North and the South of Europe.
In addition to the geographical location these towns share, the region has
several common cooperation actions.
The interaction between the towns is
constant especially in terms of economic life. For example the Kemi-Tornio
Area Development Agency promotes
the interests of the area and coordi-

    



nates the development of industries
and services by voluntary cooperation
between the municipalities.

KEMI
Kemi is one of the oldest permanently-inhabited areas in Finland. The
city itself, which grew up around the
wood-processing industry, was founded on 5th March, 1869. The population of the city is about 23 000 and
the land area of the city is 90,7 square
kilometres.
Kemi concentrates mainly on wood
industry and is the most important
industrial city in Lapland for almost
half of Lapland‘s industry is located in
Kemi. Besides the wood-processing
industry the city of Kemi has begun to
encourage new industries. The number of high-tech industries, dealing
for example with information and environment technology, has increased,
and Kemi’s geographical position offers many possibilities for tourism. For
example, the world’s biggest snow
castle is located in Kemi as well as the
icebraker Sampo.
Kemi is Lapland’s sea town, sometimes called Lapland’s gateway to the
south, with two active deep water
harbours which operate throughout
the year. In the 1980s Kemi also developed into a service and education
centre of the province. For further information please see www.kemi.ﬁ

In January the sun barely rises and the temperature may occasionally go down to -30o C

During summertime there is brigth light all day
and night. Golf tournament at midnight!

The world’s biggest snow castle is build every
winter in Kemi. Lot’s of fun and play for people
of all ages.

TORNIO
The two neighbouring towns of Tornio in Finland and Haparanda in Sweden have a long history in common.
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In 1809 the border between Sweden
and Russia was drawn up along the
Tornio-Muonio River and the 17thcentury trading town of Tornio was
divided into two. Tornio is situated at
the end of the Gulf of Bothnia in northern Finland. Tornio received its town
charter in 1621 and since then it has
served not only the entire Tornio river
valley but also, to a large extent, Lapland. Tornio has been one of the most
famous market centres of Northern
Scandinavia since the Middle Ages.

The population of the city is about 23
000 and the surface area of the city
is 1227 square kilometres. The main
means of livelihood in the area are industry and services. Outokumpu steel
factory is nationally and internationally important. Tornio’s oldest industrial
enterprise is the Hartwall Brewery
which produces Lapin Kulta beer. Also
some textile industry is situated in
Tornio. For further information please
see www.tornio.ﬁ

There are two rather big paper factories in Kemi
town.

Stainless steel factory in Tornio is the biggest one
in the world.

10

    



Kemi-Tornio University of
Applied Sciences
There are about 2400 students in
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied
Sciences and the staff consists of approximately 200 persons.

Qualifications awarded
The university is made up of six educational units which specialise in different areas of education. These units
are located in the neighbouring towns
of Kemi and Tornio.
We provide education for young people and adults leading to Bachelor’s
degrees in the ﬁelds of business
and administration, information
communication technology, culture,
technology and engineering, health
care and social services. We have a
variety of 15 degree programmes. In
four of the programmes the language of tuition is English.
In addition we provide education
leading to master’s degrees in both
Health Care and in Social Services.
It is possible for students to choose
courses from all the educational units
and programmes within the university
and from other institutions of higher
education in Finland and abroad. So
the students are able to carry out their
personal study plans. In studies several teaching and learning methods are
used, for example lectures, practical
work, teamwork, seminars, workshops

and independent study. Additionally,
some courses are provided with the
help of web-based learning environments and different kinds of eLearning solutions are in use.

Research and development
The main goal of research and development is to make real-life-projects a
part of studies and in this way bring
studies and working life closer to each
other. The size of projects varies. Both
researchers, teachers and students
work in the projects.
The strengths of our R&D are multidisciplinarity, large international
cooperation network, strong regional
cooperation and experience. R&D
supports development of teaching
both pedagogically and in know-how,
deepening of cooperation with industries and working life, and internationalisation, and in other ways has a
positive effect on the quality.
An essential part of project work is international cooperation put through
with local industry. The objective of
this form of activity is development
of the region’s companies and public
sector, provision of new employment
and making connections to international corporations and to other co-operation partners, by making use of the
potential of the Information Society.
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Study in English!
The educational units to organize the
programmes in English (starting in
August 2006) in Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences are:

In addition, it is possible to study a
few courses in english as an exchange student. Please contact the faculties exchange contact persons:

Degree Programme in Business
Management (210 cu)

Kemi-Tornio UA - CULTURAL AND MEDIA ARTS
Mrs. Eeva-Kaarina Kari
Kauppakatu 29
FI-95400 Tornio Finland
tel. +358 16 258 230
e-mail: eeva-kaarina.kari@tokem.ﬁ

Kemi-Tornio UA - BUSINESS & ICT
Kauppakatu 29
FI-95400 Tornio Finland
tel. +358 16 258 230
e-mail: info@tokem.ﬁ

Degree Programme in Business Information Technology (210 cu)
Kemi-Tornio UA - TECHNOLOGY
Kiveliönkatu 36
FI-94600 Kemi Finland
tel. +358 (0)400 665 180
e-mail: info@tokem.ﬁ

Degree Programme in Information
Technology (240 cu)
Kemi-Tornio UA - TECHNOLOGY
Kiveliönkatu 36
FI-94600 Kemi Finland
tel. +358 16 258 802
e-mail: tekniikka@tokem.ﬁ

Degree Programme
Services (210 cu)

in

Social

Kemi-Tornio UA - SOCIAL SERVICES
tel. +358 (0)16 258 612
Valtakatu 22 (P.O.Box 504)
FI- 94101 Kemi Finland
e-mail: eliisa.kursula@tokem.ﬁ
NOTICE: the languages of instruction are
English AND Swedish.

12

Kemi-Tornio UA - HEALTH CARE
Mrs. Anne Luoma
Meripuistokatu 26
FI-94100 Kemi Finland
tel. +358 16 258 455
e-mail: anne.luoma@tokem.ﬁ
Kemi-Tornio UA - BUSINESS & ICT
Mrs. Eeva-Kaarina Kari
Kauppakatu 29
FI-95400 Tornio Finland
tel. +358 16 258 230
e-mail: info@tokem.ﬁ
Kemi-Tornio UA - TECHNOLOGY
Mrs. Soili Mäkimurto-Koivumaa
Kiveliönkatu 36
FI-94600 Kemi Finland
tel. +358 (0)400 665 180
e-mail: tekniikka@tokem.ﬁ
Kemi-Tornio UA - BUSINESS
Mrs. Eeva-Kaarina Kari
Marina Takalon katu 3
FI-94100 Kemi Finland
tel. +358 16 258 230
e-mail: info@tokem.ﬁ

    



Application procedures and admission requirements
The application procedures vary depending on whether the student is
applying within an exchange programme such as Erasmus or an exchange
agreement between his/her home
institution and Kemi-Tornio University
of Applied Sciences.

EXCHANGE STUDENTS
Exchange students ﬁll in a special
application form which includes a
learning agreement. The learning
agreement is drawn up by Erasmus
students and the institutions involved
before the student goes abroad. The
application form for Student Exchange Programme is attached at the end
of the guide.

DEGREE PROGRAMME STUDENTS
In order to gain admission, we require
the applicants to have
- a completed Finnish upper secondary school education or a passed
Finnish matriculation examination or
- an international Baccalaureate or

- a German Reifeprüfung examination
or
- a college or higher-level vocational
qualiﬁcation
- a vocational basic qualiﬁcation or
further qualiﬁcation taken as a part of
- an adult education or
- foreign studies equivalent to the
qualiﬁcations mentioned above
To apply the student needs to use the
speciﬁc application form (Please,
see the end of the guide). The degree
programme in Social Services makes
an exception: it belongs to the national application system and the form
is available in Swedish and Finnish at
www.yhansokan.ﬁ during the application period.
Educational ﬁelds arrange aptitude
tests. More detailed information on
aptitude tests can be requested from
the faculties. Please see page 17 too.

APPLICATION DEADLINES
Outside Europe
Exhange programmes
Autumn 2006
Spring 2007
The hole academic year
Degree Programmes
Exception: Social Services

In Europe

15 May
15 November
15 May
14 February
7 April

    

31 May
7 April
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Academic registration

Tuition fees

All foreign students sign up in the
educational unit as soon as possible
after their arrival.

For decades, education in Finland has
been free of charges for everyone.
This year there migth be a change
coming for students outside from the
EU. There are negotiations, led by the
Ministry of Education, going on this
year.
In any case there is, and will not be,
any tuition fees for EU citizens.

Academic calendar for 2006 - 2007
Term

Starts

Ends

Autumn 2006
A Holiday week
Christmas vacation

28 August
23 October
23 December

22 December
27 October
7 January

Spring 2007
Winter holiday
Easter holyday

8 January
5 March
6 April

25 May
9 March
9 April

14

    



Academic Authorities
President, Mrs. Riitta Käyhkö

Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
Rector’s ofﬁce
Kauppakatu 5, P.O.Box 505
FI-94101 Kemi Finland
tel. +358 (0)16 258 402
e-mail: riitta.kayhko@tokem.ﬁ

Director of Education, Mr. Markku Tarvainen
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
Rector’s ofﬁce
Kauppakatu 5, P.O.Box 505
FI-94101 Kemi Finland
tel. +358 (0)40 546 8706
e-mail: markku.tarvainen@tokem.ﬁ

Dean, Mrs. Leena Alalääkkölä

Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
BUSINESS & CULTURE
Kauppakatu 29
FI-95400 Tornio Finland
tel. +358 (0)16 258 501
e-mail: leena.alalaakkola@tokem.ﬁ

Dean, Mrs. Leena Leväsvirta

Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
HEALTH CARE AND SOCIAL SERVICES
Valtakatu 22
FI-94100 Kemi, Finland
tel. +358 (0)16 258 603
e-mail: leena.levasvirta@tokem.ﬁ

Dean, Mr. Matti Uusimäki

Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
TECHNOLOGY
Kiveliönkatu 36
FI-94600 Kemi Finland
tel. +358 (0)16 258 801
e-mail: matti.uusimaki@tokem.ﬁ

International Ofﬁcer, Mrs. Annikki Pulkkinen
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
Rector’s Ofﬁce
Kauppakatu 5
FI-94101 Kemi Finland
tel. +358 (0)16 258 413
mobile +358 (0)40 5316 381
fax +358 (0)16 258 401
e-mail: annikki.pulkkinen@tokem.ﬁ
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The International Programmes
AIMS OF THE STUDIES
The studies are designed to meet the
changing requirements and development needs of the world of work,
having a pronounced professional
emphasis, and qualifying graduates
for various expert duties.
The pedagogic aim is to educate high
proﬁciency specialists, who are self-directing, able co-operate and develop
themselves and to think broadly. Selfdirectness includes entrepreneurship,
individualism, ﬂexibility, freedom of
choice and responsibility of the job
and its development. It requires initiative approach, perseverance, ability to
deﬁne and solve problems, information collection and management skills,
decision-making and implementation
skills as well as energy to operate.
Co-operation includes social skills
and empathy, knowledge of the culture, communication skills, project and
team skills (ability to work together),
command of virtual working environment, sense of responsibility and ability work under pressure.
The ability to develop includes readiness to develop oneself as well as
the job and the professional ﬁeld.
Self-development includes adoption
of a lifetime learning principle as well
as consciousness and development
of personal traits and behavior. Job
16

development includes adoption of silent knowledge, ability to understand
conceptions of matters and development of new operating models and
modes.
An ability to plan is also one of the
characteristics of a professional. The
development of the professional ﬁeld
includes genuine interest towards the
own professional ﬁeld, monitoring of
the development of the professional
ﬁeld and willingness to participate in
common development projects. This
means using of exploratory learning
methods.
Extensive thinking includes the ability to perceive and understand the
entities, ability to distinguish the relevant from the irrelevant, systematic
thinking, ability to theorize and the
ability to recognize conformity to the
law, abstract thinking (ability to recognise different levels) and internalisation of professional ethics.
Diverse proﬁciency and vocational
culture and their continuous development are part of the knowledge capital of the student and the university.
This capital allows students to control
changes, solve common problems
and respond to challenges of the future work life and society in a permanent way.

    



THE STUDY STRUCTURE

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS APTITUDE TESTS
Degree Programme in Business Information Technology:
8th June 2006 in Kemi, Finland
Degree Programme in Business Management:
8th June 2006 in Tornio, Finland

QUALIFICATIONS
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied
Sciences provides vocational higher
education aiming at Bachelor’s degrees and Master’s degrees.
In the international degree programmes students may gain a Bachelor’s
degree as follows:
Degree Programme in Business
Management (210 cu)
Bachelor of Business Administration

Degree Programme in Information
Technology:
12th June 2006 in Kemi, Finland
Degree Programme in Social Services:
7th - 9th June 2006 in Kemi, Finland
Aptitude tests for Information Technology are organised in various countries
in Asia, too. Please see to our web sites at: www.tokem.ﬁ.
For application information please
see page 13.

Degree Programme in Business Information Technology (210 cu)
Bachelor of Business Administration
Degree Programme in Information
Technology (240 cu)
Bachelor of Engineering
Degree Programme in Social Services (210 cu)
Bachelor of Social Services
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Degree Programme in Business Information Technology
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The international Degree Programme
in Business Information Technology
gives the student the theoretical and
practical skills needed to work in the
IT or related ﬁeld, especially as a specialist in information security, software
design and programming. The student will also gain the co-operation
and communication skills in English
needed in today’s multicultural working environment, enhanced through
studying in intercultural project
teams.
The graduates usually start their career as specialists or designers, later
the job description in companies can
be software designer, system analyst,
application specialist, project manager, team leader or entrepreneur.
Almost ﬁfty credit units are studied
in projects, and security subjects are
combined with management, design
methods, law, workstation, server,
network and internet courses. KemiTornio University of Applied Sciences
also co-operates with companies and
other organizations to provide practical training work placement, course,
and bachelor thesis projcu that are or
reﬂect real-life work experiences.
The Bachelor of Business Administration degree consists of 210 cu and the
recommended duration of the studies
is 3,5 years for full-time students.
18

Total for the Bachelor Degree consists
of the following elements:
• Basic studies
48 cu
• Professional studies 102 cu
• Practical Training
30 cu
• Elective studies
15 cu
• Bachelor’s Thesis
15 cu
Students can do their practical training in Finland or abroad.
For detailed curricula, please see the
websites at: http://www.tokem.ﬁ/english/haka/

Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
TECHNOLOGY
Kiveliönkatu 36
FI-94600 Kemi Finland

Head of Degree Programme,
Mr. Ari Afﬂekt
tel. +358 (0)16 258 555
mobile +358 (0)400 665 180
fax +358 (0)16 258 510
e-mail: ari.afﬂekt@tokem.ﬁ

    



Degree Programme in Business Management
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Small Business Management develops practical and theoretical competences needed for starting a company and managing in an economically
successful way its growth in local and
international business environments.
The program focuses on the development of entrepreneurial talents and
decision-making skills. Using case-,
problem,- and competencies-based
activities in an open learning environment these talents and skills will be
developed in close cooperation with
small and medium-sized businesses
(= SMEs).
Novel learning strategies such as
case-study writing and problem-analysis writing will support the creation
of the entrepreneurial mindset necessary to work in the SMEs of the future.

Every period has a speciﬁc theme
such as:
• Own Professionalism
• The Company and its functions
• Business Plan
• Managing a Project
• Business Internationalization
• Strategic Planning
The Degree Programme also includes practical training (30 cu).
For detailed curricula, please see the
websites at: http://www.tokem.ﬁ/english/haka/

Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
BUSINESS & ICT
Kauppakatu 29
FI-95400 Tornio Finland

After graduation students will have
acquired knowledge, skills and action
readiness to be able to function as an
entrepreneur-owner, a manager-owner, a manager of companies or be
responsible for departments of companies.
The full Degree
210 credit units.
academic years.
(60 cu) consists
cu).

Program consists of
It is divided into 3,5
Each academic year
of four periods (15

Lecturer, Mrs. Eeva-Kaarina Kari
tel. +358 (0)16 258 230
mobile +358 (0)40 506 3512
fax +358 (0)16 258 297
e-mail: eeva-kaarina.kari@tokem.ﬁ
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Degree Programme in Information Technology
BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING
The Degree Programme in Information Technology started in 1995 as
one of the ﬁrst international degree
programmes in Finland. During the
last ten years the centerpiece of the
programme has changed from digital electronics towards software engineering. The main objective of the
programme is to educate students
in engineering skills and especially in
software design and programming.
Special emphasis is laid on learning
the construction of reliable hardware
related real time applications with mobile devices programming. Working
in ProIT (project formed information
technology) learning environment
with wide study projects supplies the
students with skills of team and project work.

des a project team work (12 cu), supporting courses and exercises (6 cu),
independent lectures and laboratory
exercises (6 cu). Total for the Bachelor
Degree consists of the following elements:
• Courses 96 cu
• Optional studies 15 cu
• Projects 84 cu
• Work Training 30 cu
• Bachelor’s Thesis 15 cu

Usually the graduates start their career as specialists or designers, later
the job description can be system
analyst, project manager, team leader
or even entrepreneur. Due to the multicultural study atmosphere, where all
the studies are completed in English
the programme will give good educational background for making successful career in international assignments, too.

Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
TECHNOLOGY
Kiveliönkatu 36
FI-94600 Kemi Finland

The total for the Bachelor of Engineering degree is 240 credit units (cu). It
is divided into four Academic Years.
Each autumn and spring term inclu-

Programme Manager
Mrs. Soili Mäkimurto-Koivumaa
tel. +358 (0)16 258 802
mobile +358 (0)40 734 0405
fax +358 (0)16 258 800
e-mail: soili.makimurto@tokem.ﬁ
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The IT education also includes training measured to 30 credit units and
the trainee post can be applied for
either in Finland or abroad.
For detailed curricula, please see the
websites at: http://www.tokem.ﬁ/english/teku/Programmes/cbe/

    



Degree Programme in Social Services
BACHELOR OF SOCIAL SERVICES
Nearly 650 young people and adults
study Nursing, Public Health Nursing,
Social Service and Physiotherapy in
Kemi. The working community is caring, easy-going and very efﬁcient.
The goal of the degree programme is
to educate professionals in social services and closely related ﬁelds. The
education will enable the students for
client-oriented work as well as development, planning, guidance and supervision. Bachelors of Social Services
will be employed by the public administration, municipalities and by private or third sector organizations. The
degree programme provides the students with a broad view of the society,
an ability to develop work and social
services and to work in networks.
The studies emphasize initiative, selfmonitoring and cooperation skills
essential to the present-day professional needs. There is also cooperation, through various projects, with
the actual working life in the region.
Capabilities of ‘learning to learn’ as
well as abilities for self-evaluation and
the evaluation of one’s work are considered basic skills in the ever-changing
working conditions of the social ﬁeld.
The degree programme stresses the
developing of the social ﬁeld itself
as well as viewing the work and working community/organization form
the point of view of management and
leadership.

Studies offer the students a chance to
get broadly acquainted with various
working areas of the social ﬁeld. According to their personal study plans
and through various assignments, studies and projects the students deepen
their knowledge in the area of community work and social protection.
The scope of the studies is 210 credit units (3,5 years). The language of
instruction is English and Swedish.
The degree programme comprises:
• Basic studies 31 cu
• Professional studies 104 cu
• Practical training and analysis 45 cu
• Bachelor’s Thesis 15 cu
• Elective studies 15 cu
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
SOCIAL SERVICES
Valtakatu 22
FI-94100 Kemi Finland

Lecturer, Ms. Eliisa Kursula
tel. +358 (0)16 258 612
mobile +358 (0)40 564 5607
fax +358 (0)16 258 600
e-mail: eliisa.kursula@tokem.ﬁ
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Student Services
TUTORING
Tutoring is study counselling which
aims at advancing and helping the
student to improve one’s independent learning process. A tutor helps
the student to achieve one’s goals
and adjust in the academic school
system. Tutoring is in practise done
by the programme leaders, student
tutors and the study counsellours.
Student tutors advise the students
of the group individually on their studies. They also introduce the school
and the town and its services to the
new students.
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied
Sciences has a broad network opening up opportunities for students to
do study periods, practical training
and to complete the Bachelor’s thesis
abroad.

MOBILITY
International Ofﬁcer coordinates
Leonardo da Vinci and Socrates Programme cooperation and develops
cooperation between the polytechnic,
international partners and the business and working life in the region.
The university cooperates with institutions of higher education in Europe,
Russia, the United States, Canada and
China. Several international exchange programmes (Socrates, Leonardo
da Vinci and Nordplus) help students
and staff to ﬁnd places abroad, as
well as assisting foreign students in
coming to Kemi-Tornio.
22

CONTACT INFORMATION
International Ofﬁcer
Ms. Annikki Pulkkinen
tel. +358 (0)16 258 413
mobile +358 (0)40 5316 381
fax +358 (0)16 258 401
e-mail: annikki.pulkkinen@tokem.ﬁ
Curator
Ms. Maria Sipilä
tel. +358 (0)16 258 425
mobile +358 (0)40 847 4219
e-mail: maria.sipila@tokem.ﬁ

COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied
Sciences has both technical and pedagogical support for the use of information and communication technology in teaching. We have about 1200
high quality workstations and servers
with windows XP/2003 operation systems. We are supporting eLearning
systems like mediaservers, videoconference and virtual networks.
The new ethernet-based network
technology is used between the units
of the university, 100-1000 Mbits. Our
university is a part of the FUNET network (Internet of universities).The
base network is 2.5 Gbits Ethernet
and our connection is 1 Gbits Ethernet. The university belongs to the
Kemi-Tornio-Haaparanta
regional
network which operates both in Finland and Sweden.
We have Microsoft Agreement and
we belong to MS It Academy Program and Cisco Academy. We have
modern helpdesk- and workstation
support-systems and it’s possible to
give remote support thru networks.

    



LIBRARY AND INFORMATION
SERVICES
The Library and Information Services
of Kemi-Tornio University of Applied
Sciences comprise four libraries, each
of them focusing on a speciﬁc subject
area.
The Learning Centres in Kemi and
Tornio offer extensive computer facilities for studying and support in
information retrieval. The collection
in Tornio Learning Centre is focused
on culture, business economics, information technology, pedagogics and
youth work. In Kemi Learning Centre
the collection is focused on economy,
logistics, tourism, social policy, sociology and behavioural science. Library of Health Care has a collection
of over 19 500 items in the areas of
health care and cosmetics. The library
also has workstations with printing options, a scanner and a copying machine for students to use. The collection
in Library of Technology is focused
on automation, energy technology,
mechanical engineering, electrical
power engineering and environmental engineering. Workstations with
scanning and printing options are
available and copying is possible outside the library.

The Learning Centres in Kemi and in Tornio give
a modern environment for studying with Internet
and data-base facilities.

All libraries lend out material from
their collection as home loans and
lending is free of charge.

Exchange students in front of the world’s greatest
Snow Castle in Kemi.

The material in the libraries is catalogued electronically in the Kaisla database according to the Finnish decimal classiﬁcation system. The library

system used is called Voyager. The
electronic resources can be accessed
from all the workstations connected
to the university network. The electro-
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nic resources contain among others
over 60 databases that give access to
more than 5000 electronic journals.
Students can access the electronic
library material also from outside the
university network via the Internet.
WebOPAC for Kaisla allows students
to search for library materials, renew
loans and make reservations for material that is checked out. Notiﬁcations
on reservations and overdue loans are
sent by email and students can renew
loans and receive notiﬁcations also
via their mobile phone. If the library
doesn’t hold the required material in
its own collection, it can request material from other libraries. Inter-library
lending is subject to a fee.
The Library and Information Service
provides training in the use of the library services and the use of databases
and information retrieval tools. Information searches carried out on behalf
of students and the use of databases
are free of charge.
The library offers its customers the use
of 140 PC workstations connected to
the computer network of the university and to the Internet. The computers
of the library are only for the use of the
students of Kemi-Tornio University of
Applied Sciences, Kemi-Tornio Vocational College, Peräpohjola Institute
and Humanities Polytechnic. The user
of the library commits her/himself to
observe the rules and instructions
that are given by the library staff.
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CONTACT INFORMATION
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
Kemi Learning Centre
SAUVO, Valtakatu 22
FI-94100 Kemi Finland
tel. +358 (0)16 258 410
e-mail: kirjasto@tokem.ﬁ

Tornio Learning Centre
MINERVA, Kauppakatu 58,
FI-95400 Tornio Finland
tel. +358 (0)16 258 529
e-mail: tornionopk@tokem.ﬁ

    



KETOAKKU - the student body of Kemi-Tornio University
of Applied Sciences
KETOAKKU consists of ﬁve guilds of
students in Kemi-Tornio UA. It has approximately 950 members. The purpose of KETOAKKU is to look after
students’ rights in educational and
social matters. The Student Body also
makes students feel at home while
studying in Kemi-Tornio Polytechnic.
KETOAKKU arranges several student
events during the terms of the academic year. Information about events
and trips can be found on the school
notice board and at the websites
(http://edu.tokem.ﬁ/ketoakku).
The guilds in different study ﬁelds
play an active role in tutoring foreign
students. They also arrange various
leisure time activities for the students.
For further information feel free to
contact the student guild in your own
unit. For foreign students KETOAKKU arranges at least one meeting per
term. The purpose of those meetings
is to introduce Finnish culture to foreign students and vice versa. It is also
an excellent opportunity for foreign
and Finnish students to get to know
each other.
From KETOAKKU‘s ofﬁce exchange
students may rent a “survival kit” with
bedclothes, cutlery and other impelents a foreign student needs in daily
housekeeping. The rent is 40 EUR and
KETOAKKU will reimburse 20 EUR
while returning the kit. For accommodation, please see page 30.

KETOAKKU has an ofﬁce at the
HEALTH CARE unit in Meripuistokatu
26, Kemi. The ofﬁce is open Mon-Fri
from 8 am. to 4 pm. All students are
very welcome to visit there. Please do
not hesitate to contact the Student
Body!

LEISURE TIME FACILITIES
There are several possibilities to
take part in sporting activities in the
Kemi-Tornio region. In the wintertime
the most popular activities are crosscountry skiing and downhill skiing,
for example slalom. Special activities
such as husky and snowmobile safaris are also available and snow provides plenty of opportunities for your
creativity. Also ice sports, such as
ice hockey and “bandy” (a variant of
hockey with a ball instead of a puck)
are good outdoor activities.
In both towns there are also good facilities for indoor sports such as tennis, squash, bowling, gym, aerobics,
boxing, volley ball, basket ball, football etc. If you are keen on outdoor
sports there are several possibilities:
parachuting, shooting, walking in the
nature, sailing etc. Both towns have
high-standard swimming halls which
are worth a visit.
The Tornio river offers great opportunities for ﬁshing. Other popular hobbies in the summertime are, among
other things, sailing and golf. The golf
course of Tornio-Haaparanta, Green
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Zone Golf, is the only course which
crosses a border between two states.
There are many beaches and during
hot summer days it is refreshing to
dive into the cool water.
If you prefer cultural experiences, there are museums and beautiful churches in both towns, for example The
Aine Art Museum in Tornio and the
church of Tornio are worth visiting.
The theatre in Kemi has several plays
in its repertoire. Both city libraries offer a great book collection to the friends of literature. If you are keen on
history there are many monuments to
see. Several discotheques, pubs and
restaurants provide good opportunities for social gatherings or nightlife. For more information please see
www.kemi.ﬁ and www.tornio.ﬁ.
For further information please do not
hesitate to contact us!

Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences
Student body KETOAKKU
Meripuistokatu 26
FI-94100 Kemi Finland
Tel. +358 16 258 640
Fax +358 16 250 426

The Snow Volley tournament in May is an extreme
experience for everyone.

Secretary General
Ms. Kati Kehusmaa
tel. +358 (0)16 258 640
e-mail:paasihteeri.
ketoakku@tokem.ﬁ

The Graduation-Day-Smiles!
26

    



Practical Information
Before leaving your country
As an exchange student You need to
get certain documents before leaving
Your home country:
- Form of identiﬁcation/passport
- Document certifying Erasmus student status and grant allowance
(home institution)
- A letter of acceptance (will be sent
to you by the host institution)
- 2 photographs
- Medical information and form
(E111)
- The transcript of records from the
home institution
- an insurance certiﬁcate
The following requirements are valid
for full-term degree students:
- Form of identiﬁcation/passport
- Document conﬁrming that you can
support yourself ﬁnancially while in
the country
- A letter of acceptance (will be sent
to you by the host institution)
- 2 photographs
- Medical information and form
(E111)
- The transcript of records from the
home institution
- an insurance certiﬁcate

PASSPORT/IDENTITY CARD
Before coming to Finland there are
certain preparations you should undertake before leaving your home
country. Take into account the Scheng-

en agreement:
As from 25 March 2001, there are altogether 13 EU countries fully applying
the Schengen agreement. In addition, Norway and Iceland, also apply
the agreement.
In practice, the application of the
Schengen agreement means that regular passport controls on persons:
- on ferry crossings between Finland
and the other Schengen countries
- on internal ﬂights within the
“Schengen area” will no longer be
carried out
Although there are no longer regular checks on persons in the Schengen area, nationals of EU countries
are obliged to prove their identity.
Be sure that you take your passport
or identity card or an electronic
identity card with you in order to
able to prove your identity. For
more information, please see: www.
intermin.ﬁ/eng/schengen/index.htm.
The citizens of the coutries which have
not signed the Schengen agreement
need a valid passport.

VISA
A visa is granted for a trip to Finland
lasting for a maximum of three months
or for a comparable short-term stay. A
visa has to be applied for before departure to Finland in the country where the applicant permanently resides.
Very seldom are visas granted or ex-
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tended in Finland. Depending on your
nationality and the length of your stay
in Finland, you will require a visa or a
residence permit. Students from the
Nordic countries and students from
EU/EEA (= European Economic Area
= EU countries and Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway) countries do not
need visas at all. About 80 countries
have concluded an agreement with
Finland abolishing the visa requirements: check at your local Finnish
embassy or legation whether your
country is among these.
Students from countries outside
the EU/EEA or outside the other
visa-free countries who intend to
stay in Finland for less than three
months have to apply for a visa before arrival to Finland at the Finnish
embassy or consulate in the country where the applicant permanently
resides. To be issued a visa, the student should demonstrate that s/he
has means to cover the living expenses while studying in Finland.

RESIDENCE PERMIT
Foreigners must fulﬁl certain criteria
in order to obtain a residence permit
for study in Finland. You must
- (in most cases) be at least 18 years
old.
- intend to become a full-time student
at an institution of higher education
or a secondary vocational school.
- show proof that you have been accepted as a full-time student at such
an institution.
- show that your application indicates
the estimated length of studies and
the ﬁnal degree of your studies.
28

Students coming from the Nordic
countries do not need residence
permits. Students coming from EU/
EEA countries need to apply for a
residence permit if they intend to
stay for more than three months.
The residence permits for students
coming from EU/EEA countries are
granted by the local police in Finland. The guarantee money is not
required from citizens of the EU and
EEA countries. However, they must
demonstrate that they have means to
cover the living expenses while studying in Finland.
Students from countries outside the
EU/EEA who intend to stay in Finland
for more than three months must apply for a residence permit before arrival
to Finland at the Finnish embassy or
consulate in the country where the
applicant permanently resides. If a
non-EU resident arrives in Finland without the necessary residence permit,
it is not usually possible to issue it in
Finland. If you have come to Finland
with a visa to take an entrance examination, and you pass this examination, you will be eligible for a residence permit for one academic year at
a time. In this case you can apply for
a residence permit from local police
authorities in Finland.
Foreign students from countries
outside the EU/EEA countries are
required to demonstrate that they
have sufﬁcient funds by depositing
the sum of 6000 EUR, with no conditions restricting the use of this account. A new deposit is required at
the beginning of each academic year.

    



In this case the price of the ﬁrst residence permit is 67 EUR. If you apply
for continuation of residence permit
the price is 22 EUR. The fee must be
paid also in the event that the visa or
residence permit is not granted. And
please note that it must be paid in advance!
WORK PERMIT
Students who are citizens of EU/
EEA countries or participate in EU
education need no work permits
and they are allowed to work without restrictions. Other international
students are allowed to do paid work
for a maximum of twenty hours a week
during the semesters and full-time
during the vacations. You will need a
special permit if you intend to work
more than this during the semesters.
A work permit can be obtained from
the Finnish embassy in your country
or a consulate/legation abroad or in
Finland from the local police authorities.

Arrival in Finland and the
Kemi-Tornio region
Helsinki-Vantaa Airport is an international airport with good connections
to all the European capitals and,
beyond, to the US and Asia. There are
good domestic connections. There is
an airport bus service or local minibus
to Helsinki city and of course taxis are
also available. It is also possible to
arrive by sea, from Sweden, Russia,
Germany, Latvia or Estonia. The main
harbour towns are Helsinki and Turku.
There are international train links from

Moscow and St. Petersburg and from
Sweden to northern Finland.
You can take a ﬂight from Helsinki to
Kemi and it takes about an hour. It is
also possible to take a train from Helsinki to Kemi and it takes about nine
hours. You can also arrive via Sweden
and take a ﬂight from Stockholm to
Luleå which takes about an hour. The
overnight train or a buss from Stockholm to Haparanda/Tornio/Kemi is
also an alternative.
The cities of Kemi and Tornio are located within 25 kilometres from each
other and there are many regular bus
connections between the two cities.
Please fax or e-mail, in good time,
your arrival date and ﬂight number/
train arrival time to the student union KETOAKKU +358 (0)16 258 640,
e-mail: paasihteeri@ketoakku.ﬁ.
As You arrive in Kemi or Tornio, You’ll
be met by the student tutors already
at the airport or at the railway station.
After arriving, the students will guide
You to your student residences.

CIVIL REGISTRATION
If you wish to stay in Finland more
than a month, you have to submit an
ofﬁcial notiﬁcation of change of residence, the Notice of Moving, to a
local register ofﬁce within one week
after your arrival. Notice should then
be given every time you move within
the country or away from it. The notiﬁcation should be made within one
week before or at the latest one week
after moving.
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The forms for the Notice of Moving
are available at post ofﬁces, register ofﬁces and police ofﬁces. If you
move from another Nordic country,
you must present an Inter-Nordic Migration Form. Citizens of the Nordic
countries do not need to report at the
Register Ofﬁce.
Basic information (name, address, nationality and date of birth) on people
residing in Finland is recorded in the
Population Information System. On
the basis of the registration, a foreigner is given the Finnish personal identity number. If you reside in Finland
for at least one year, you must be registered in the Population Information
System. In case you wish to stay for a
shorter period of time it is possible to
ask for registration to get the personal identity number. However, no municipality of residence is registered for
you in Finland and therefore you do
not necessarily have the same rights
as persons who reside in Finland permanently. The Finnish personal identity number is used for identiﬁcation
purposes in many situations such as
in banks, hospitals and libraries. The
registration takes place in a local Register Ofﬁce which in most cities is located at the main police station.

on Oppilasasuntola Oy” or ”Kiinteistö Oy Itätuuli”. The town authorities
of Kemi and Tornio and the private
sector provide ﬂats which are rented
out to students, too. Contact information and the application forms for
student apartments are provided in
attachment. Information about “survival kits” can be found on page 25
(KETOAKKU).
In Kemi the student housing is located within a 2,5 km radius of the educational units. You are provided with
a single or a double room and will
share kitchen, bathroom and shower
with one to two students. The ﬂats
are furnished. When it comes to other
equipment and laundry facilities the
information given above on student
housing in Kemi is also valid for Tornio. The rent is about 150–250 EUR.
The deposit is usually one month’s
rent.
In Tornio the student housing is located within a 500 m radius of the
university premises. You are provided
with a single room and will share kitchen, bathroom and shower with two
students. The ﬂats are furnished. You

Accommodation
For international students, the student
body assist in arranging accommodation. International students who are
not a part of any exchange program
have to arrange accommodation on
their own. The university does not
have dormitories of its own. Students
can apply for a student ﬂat to ” Torni30

Student flats at Reservikomppaniankatu -street
in Kemi.

    



also have access to laundry facilities.
The rent is approximately 200 EUR per
month. Electricity, heating and water are included in the rent. Students
have to pay a deposit of one month’s
rent which will be returned when leaving if there are no claims.
When you ﬁll in the application for
exchanges or degree studies, you
are also asked about the need for accommodation and asked to ﬁll in the
special application for accommodation. Both applications, for Student
Exchange Programme and accommodation, must be sent at the same time
to the International Ofﬁcer.

Health care
The level of health care in Finland is
high. There are two parallel systems:
the public one ﬁnanced by the government and municipalities, and
the private sector. Both sectors are
available but the private services are
more expensive to the patient. There are public health-care centres and
hospitals throughout the country.
Citizens of the EU/EEA countries are
covered by the National Health Insurance plan administrated by the
Social Insurance Institution (KELA). If
your stay in Finland lasts for less than
one year, you must have the E111 form
from your local social security ofﬁce
before arriving in Finland in order to
be covered by the plan. If the stay of
an EU/EEA citizen lasts for more than
a year, you must get the E106 or E109
form from the local social security ofﬁce before arriving in Finland. This
form must always be taken to a local

KELA ofﬁce after arriving in Finland.
You need some basic vaccinations:
Tet+d, Polio, MPR (Mumps = Parotitis, Measles = Morbilli, German Measles = Rubella). Should you wish to
do your practical training here, for
example in a hospital, you have to
check the required vaccinations and
tests from the education unit.
In Kemi the unit of Health Care runs its
own “Health Station” called “Terveyspysäkki”. A nurse is available Tue - Fri
8-12. During other hours you need
to make an appointment. Telephone
number is +358 (0)16 258 437 and the
address is Meripuistokatu 26, 94100
Kemi. In Tornio a nurse is available
Monday-Friday 8.00 am. to 10.00 am.
in the following address: West Lapland Vocational School, Kauppakatu
35 A 95400 Tornio. Telephone number
is +358 (0)16 451 225.
In case of serious or acute illness, contact the emergency service in the municipal health care centres and hospitals. An appointment in a health-care
centre costs about 9-17 EUR. In the
event of serious illness or in jury transportation can be called from the general emergency phone number 112.
In a dental emergency, turn to the dental clinic in a local health-care centre.

Insurance
For your own safety it is advisable to
have insurance. You have to check
whether your school has insured you
during your stay abroad. Otherwise
you have to take care of your insurance by yourself. Students coming from
outside the EU/EEA countries should
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pay special attention to their insurance because they are not covered by
the National Health Insurance in Finland. Discuss with your individual insurance company what kind of cover
would be most beneﬁcial for your
stay in Finland. The Centre for International Mobility CIMO and Pohjola
Insurance Company Ltd have signed
a cooperation agreement on insurance concerning students, research workers and trainees. For further information contact CIMO (www.cimo.ﬁ).

Banking
Travellers’ cheques and the common
credit cards such as Visa are the best.
Banks charge approximately 3,5 EUR
for money exchange and it is advisable to limit the number of money
exchanges you make. Be sure that
you have euros on hand when you arrive in Finland. After arrival exchange
students can open a bank account.
Prepare to prove your identity when
opening an account. The account is
provided with a cash card which you
can use to withdraw money from cash
machines. You recognise the cash machines from the logo OTTO. You can
get banking assistance from student
tutors and banks.

Communication
E-MAIL AND TELEPHONE
E-mail is a widely-used way of communicating both internationally and
domestically. All students have access to computers and use of e-mail
is available to them. There are also
coin/card telephones in the student
32

residences. Card telephones are more
common nowadays and telephone
cards can be bought from, for example, kiosks. Mobile phones are extremely common, also among students.

HOW TO CALL ABROAD
Dial the international preﬁx 990, 991,
999, 994 or 00 (some regional/country
phone charges are more favourable
depending on the preﬁx you choose). Then dial the country code, trunk
code and the subscriber’s number.
Note that the ﬁrst number of the trunk
code (often 0) is omitted.

Estimated personal expenses per month
Polytechnics do not charge tuition
fees. Usually the libraries have a few
copies of course literature but sometimes students have to buy the books
or pay for other kinds of studying materials. Accommodation expenses for
a room are approximately 150 EUR
per month if you live in a student dormitory and 330 EUR per month if you
rent a singe-room ﬂat from the private
sector.
Groceries are quite expensive in Finland than in many other countries.
All education units have a restaurant
of their own and lunch there costs
about 1,9 - 2.30 EUR. There are always
two lunch alternatives; the other one
is vegetarian. Other restaurants are
more expensive. Do not forget to include personal and leisure expenses.
The total monthly living expenses of
a single student average around 600
EUR.

    



Attachments
ECTS - EUROPEAN CREDIT TRANSFER AND ACCUMULATION
SYSTEM
LEARNING AGREEMENT
ACADEMIC YEAR 20..../20.... - FIELD OF STUDY: ...........................
Name of student: ..................................................................................................................................................................
Sending institution:

................................................................................................. Country: .......................................................................
DETAILS OF THE PROPOSED STUDY PROGRAMME ABROAD/LEARNING AGREEMENT

Receiving institution:
................................................................................................ Country: .....................................................................

Course unit code (if any) and page
no. of the information package
........................................................
........................................................
........................................................
........................................................
........................................................
........................................................
........................................................
........................................................
........................................................
........................................................
........................................................
........................................................

Course unit title (as indicated in the
Number of ECTS credits
information package)
...................................................................... .......................................................
...................................................................... .......................................................
...................................................................... .......................................................
...................................................................... .......................................................
...................................................................... .......................................................
...................................................................... .......................................................
...................................................................... .......................................................
...................................................................... .......................................................
...................................................................... .......................................................
...................................................................... .......................................................
...................................................................... .......................................................
...................................................................... .......................................................
if necessary, continue the list on a separate sheet

Student’s signature
...........................................................................................

Date: ..................................................................................

SENDING INSTITUTION

We confirm that the proposed programme of study/learning agreement is approved.
Departmental coordinator’s signature

Institutional coordinator’s signature

.............................................................................

..................................................................................................

Date: ...................................................................

Date: ................................................................................

RECEIVING INSTITUTION

We confirm that this proposed programme of study/learning agreement is approved.
Departmental coordinator’s signature

Institutional coordinator’s signature

..............................................................................

...................................................................................................

Date: ...................................................................

Date: .................................................................................

CHANGES TO ORIGINAL PROPOSED STUDY PROGRAMME/LEARNING AGREEMENT

(to be filled in ONLY if appropriate)

Name of student: .............................................................................................................................................................
Sending institution:
....................................................................................................... Country: ............................................................
Deleted
course
unit

Added
course
unit

Number of
ECTS credits

............................... ...............................................

�

�

........................

............................... ...............................................

�

�

........................

............................... ...............................................

�

�

........................

............................... ...............................................

�

�

........................

............................... ...............................................

�

�

........................

............................... ...............................................

�

�

........................

............................... ...............................................

�

�

�

�

........................

�

�

�

�

Course unit code (if any)
and page no. of the
information package

Course unit title (as indicated in the
information package)

............................... ...............................................
............................... ...............................................
............................... ...............................................

........................
........................
........................

if necessary, continue this list on a separate sheet
Student’s signature
.......................................................................................... Date: ..........................................................
SENDING INSTITUTION

We confirm that the above-listed changes to the initially agreed programme of study/learning agreement
are approved.
Departmental coordinator’s signature

Institutional coordinator’s signature

.....................................................................................

..................................................................................................

Date: ....................................................................

Date: ...............................................................................

RECEIVING INSTITUTION

We confirm bye the above-listed changes to the initially agreed programme of study/learning agreement are
approved.
Departmental coordinator’s signature

Institutional coordinator’s signature

.....................................................................................

...................................................................................................

Date: ....................................................................

Date: .................................................................................

STUDENT APPLICATION FORM FOR EXCHANGES
(Photograph)

ACADEMIC YEAR 20.. /20..
FIELD OF STUDY/DEGREE PROGRAMME: .........................................................
This application should be completed in BLACK in order to be easily copied, faxed or e-mailed
SENDING INSTITUTION
Name ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Full address: ......................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................................
Department coordinator
name …………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
telephone,fax and e-mail ...................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................................
Institutional coordinator
name …………………………………………………………………………………………………………...
telephone, fax and e-mail ...................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................................
STUDENT’S PERSONAL DATA
(to be completed by the student applying)
Family name: .......................................................
Date of birth: .......................................................
Sex: ...............Nationality:...................................
Place of Birth: .....................................................
Current address: ..................................................
..............................................................................
..............................................................................
..............................................................................
Current address is valid until: .............................
Tel.: .....................................................................
Fax: .....................................................................
E-mail: ................................................................

First name (s): .................................................................

Permanent address (if different): ....................................
..........................................................................................
..........................................................................................
..........................................................................................
..........................................................................................
Tel.: .................................................................................
Fax: .................................................................................
E-mail: ............................................................................

NAME OF INSTITUTION WHICH WILL RECEIVE THIS APPLICATION FORM:
Institution

Country

Period of study
from

……………………………

…………….

……….

to
……..

Duration of
stay
(months)

N° of expected ECTS
credits

…………...

…………………………..

Briefly state the reasons why you wish to study abroad ?
...........................................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................................
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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LANGUAGE COMPETENCE
Mother tongue: ................... Language of instruction at home institution (if different): ..................................
Other languages

..........................
..........................
..........................

I am currently studying
this language

I have sufficient
knowledge to follow
lectures

I would have sufficient knowledge to
follow lectures if I had some extra
preparation

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

�
�
�

�
�
�

�
�
�

�
�
�

�
�
�

�
�
�

WORK EXPERIENCE RELATED TO CURRENT STUDY (if relevant)
Type of work experience

Firm/organisation

Dates

Country

..............................................
..............................................

.............................................

.............................
.............................

.......................................
.......................................

.............................................

PREVIOUS AND CURRENT STUDY
Diploma/degree for which you are currently studying: ....................................................................................
Number of higher education study years prior to departure abroad: ................................................................
Have you already been studying abroad ?
Yes �
No �
If Yes, when? at which institution? .................................................................................................................
The attached Transcript of records includes full details of previous and current higher education
study. Details not known at the time of application will be provided at a later stage.
Do you wish to apply for a mobility grant to assist towards the additional costs of your study period
No �
abroad?
Yes �
STUDENT’S SIGNATURE: …………………………………………………………………………
RECEIVING INSTITUTION
We hereby acknowledge receipt of the application, the proposed learning agreement and the candidate’s
Transcript of records.
The above-mentioned student is

� provisionally accepted at our institution
� not accepted at our institution

Departmental coordinator’s signature

Institutional coordinator’s signature

..............................................................................
Date: ....................................................................

..........................................................................................
Date :................................................................................

SENDING INSTITUTION
We hereby confirm that this application has been approved.
Departmental coordinator’s signature

Institutional coordinator’s signature

..............................................................................
Date: ....................................................................

..........................................................................................
Date :................................................................................
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APPLICATION for
degree programmes

PHOTO

(compulsory)

Application is to be submitted with all the requested enclosures. For extra space use a separate sheet.
Official translations of the enclosures into Finnish or English are required in all cases. Photocopies of the
certificates should be certified (original stamp and signature) by notary official to match the original document. A
photograph is compulsory for identification purposes. PLEASE, USE CLEAR HANDWRITING.

Surname

Date of Birth (d/m/y)

First names

Sex
Male

Mother tongue

Passport number
My living expenses for my stay
in Finland are arranged.

Female

Marital status
Single

Street address

Married
Home town

I can not finance my living
expenses during my stay in
Finland.

Country
Postal code

Town

Nationality
Finnish

Telephone number (country code incl.)
E-mail

Other

which:

Student should have a valid residence permit in Finland
when starting the studies.

WITH THIS APPLICATION YOU CAN APPLY FOR ALL 3 DEGREE PROGRAMMES OR JUST ONE. MARK NUMBERS FROM 1-3
BEGINNING FROM YOUR FIRST CHOICE.
Degree Programme in Business Information Technology (Bachelor of Business Administration, BBA)
Degree Programme in Business Management (Bachelor of Business Administration, BBA)
Degree Programme in Information Technology (Bachelor of Engineering, BEng)
LANGUAGE SKILLS
Language

Name of the institution where skills
obtained

Duration of
studies

GRADE OBTAINED
Fluent

Good

Fair

English
Swedish

EDUCATION (Please enclose certified copies of your certificates.)
Name of institution

DURATION
From (d/m/y)

To (d/m/y)

Certificates, diplomas and degrees

WORK EXPERIENCE (Please enclose certified copies of your testimonials.)
Employer

Responsibilities

Duration
(months)

Military service

Turn, please

APPLICATION for
degree programmes
PLEASE DESCRIBE YOUR MOTIVES FOR APPLYING.

I hereby confirm that the information I have given
above is correct.
Place and date

Embassies will be informed on the students invited to the entrance
examination and admitted to the degree programme. Please, give
the contact information of the Finnish Embassy, which will process
your immigration documents.
Address (country code incl.)

Signature

PLEASE, RETURN the application
with enclosures to the address:
Kemi-Tornio University of Applied
Sciences
Student Application Office
P.O. Box 504
FI-94101 KEMI
FINLAND
The closing date for
- non-EU-citizens is 14th of
February 2006 and for
- EU-citizens + Norwegians and
Swiss 31st of May 2006.
PLEASE, CHECK THE ENCLOSURES:
- Certified copies of your diplomas
- Certified copies of your testimonials

Fax number (country code incl.)
E-mail
This section will be filled by Kemi-Tornio Application office
only.
Hakemus saapunut _____/____ 200__
Kutsutaan valintakokeeseen ___

Liitteitä puuttuu ___

Ei kutsuta valintakokeeseen ___

Valintakoetulos ___
Hyväksytään koulutukseen ___

Hylätään ___

Perustelut
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Please, find more information at our website www.tokem.fi
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KIINTEISTÖ OY ITÄTUULI
KEMI Student Dormitory
Reservikomppaniankatu 3-7

APPLICATION FOR ACCOMODATION
IN KEMI

I APPLY FOR A FLAT IN THE DORMITORY BULDING (street address Reservikomppaniankatu 3-7-,
Kemi)

Single room apartment

Shared apartment (with own room)

Family apartment
Attention: Before the signing of the rental agreement (contract), the deposit (quarantee
money) of one month rent amount should be paid.

APPLICANT PARTICULARS
-----------------------------------------------Family name

-------------------------------First name

-----------------------------------------------Date of birth

--------------------------------Home town

-----------------------------------------------Street address

---------------------------------------------Postal code

-----------------------------------------------Country

---------------------------------------------Telephone number

-----------------------------------------------Name of the school

---------------------------------------------Degree programme/Group

Other people moving into the flat:

Date of arrival in the dormitory

Female

____ / ____. 20___

(day/month. year)

Male

(day/month. year)

-------------------------------Signature

Further information

____ / ____. 20___
Date

Please send the application form to: Kiinteistö Oy Itätuuli, Valtakatu 34, FI-94100 Kemi, Finland.

TORNION OPPILASASUNTOLA OY
TORNIO Student Dormitory LTD

APPLICATION FOR ACCOMODATION
IN TORNIO

I APPLY FOR A FLAT IN THE FOLLOWING DORMITORY BULDING (street adresses, for more,
see http://www.tornio.fi/tornionkrunni/)

Etappitie 1

Etappitie 2

Kirkkokatu 1 B

Kirkkokatu 2-4

Sairaalakatu 5/Saarenpäänkatu 15

Attention: Before the signing of the rental agreement (contract) , the deposit (quarantee
money) of one month rent amount should be paid.

APPLICANT PARTICULARS
-----------------------------------------------Family name

-------------------------------First name

-----------------------------------------------Date of birth

--------------------------------Home town

-----------------------------------------------Street address

---------------------------------------------Postal code
Town

-----------------------------------------------Country

---------------------------------------------Telephone number

-----------------------------------------------Name of the school

---------------------------------------------Degree programme/Group

Other people moving into the flat:

Date of arrival in the dormitory

Female

____ / ____. 20___

(day/month. year)

Male

(day/month. year)

-------------------------------Signature

Further information

____ / ____. 20___
Date

Please send the application form to: Tornion Oppilasasuntola Oy, PL 36, FI-95401 Tornio, Finland.

Map of Kemi

Map of Tornio

Usefull Contact Information
ABOUT ACCOMMODATION

ABOUT HEALTH CARE

Itätuuli Oy
(The Kemi Student Dormitory)
Valtakatu 34
FI-94100 Kemi Finland
Tel. +358 16 259 288

Health station “Terveyspysäkki”
Meripuistokatu 26
FIN-94100 Kemi Finland
Tel. +358 16 258 422

Tornion Krunni Oy
(The Tornio Student Dormitory)
Kirkkokatu 1B
FI-95400 Tornio Finland
Tel. +358 16 430 985
Tornion vuokra-asunnot Oy
(The Tornio Rental Apartment Administration)
Kauppakatu 10
FI-95400 Tornio Finland
Tel. +358 16 432 227

USEFUL WWW-PAGES
www.tokem.fi
www.tornio.fi
www.kemi.fi
www.haparanda.se
www.rovaniemi.fi
www.lapland.fi
www.bothnianarc.net
www.laplandfinland.com
www.vr,fi (railway timetables in Finland)

Kemin terveyskeskus
(Health-care centre in Kemi)
Kauppakatu 22
FIN-94100 Kemi FInland
Tel. +358 16 259 700
Emergency medical service in the central hospital
in Kemi
Kauppakatu 25
FIN-94100 Kemi Finland
Tel. +358 16 243 271
Tornion terveyskeskus
(Health-care centre in Tornio)
Sairaalakatu 1
FIN-95400 Tornio Finland
Tel. +358 16 432 814

GENERAL EMERGENCY NUMBER 112
TAXI SERVICES
Taxi services in Kemi and Tornio
Tel. +358 16 100410

CIMO
Centre for International Mobility
P.O. Box 343 (Hakaniemenkatu 2)
FIN-00531 Helsinki Finland
Tel. + 358 9 7747 7033
Fax + 358 9 7747 7064
E-mail: cimoinfo@cimo.fi
www.cimo.fi
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